
    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
   

  H.J. Pugh & Co. 

LONDON 2012 MEMORABILIA 
 

 
 

 
 

To be held at the Ricoh Arena, Coventry 

 

SATURDAY 27
th 

APRIL 2013 – 11:30am 
 



 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 

 
1. All prospective purchasers to register to bid and give in their name, address and telephone number, in default 
of which the lot or lots purchased may be immediately put up again and re-sold 
 
2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If any dispute arises regarding any bidding the Lot, at the sole discretion 
of the auctioneers, to be put up and sold again. 
 
3. The bidding to be regulated by the auctioneer. 
 
4. In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the 
Vendor. 
 
5. No Lots to be transferable and all accounts to be settled at the close of the sale. 
 
6. The lots to be taken away whether genuine and authentic or not, with all faults and errors of every description 
and to be at the risk of the purchaser immediately after the fall of the hammer but must be paid for in full before 
the property in the goods passes to the buyer. The auctioneer will not hold himself responsible for the incorrect 
description or authenticity of or any fault or defect in any lot and makes no warranty. 
 
7. To prevent inaccuracy and inconvenience in the settlement of purchases, no lot may be removed either 
during or after the sale without being previously paid for. 
 
8. If any person neglects or refuses to comply with any of the foregoing conditions, the auctioneer shall be at 
liberty to resell the lot and any deficiency that may arise in the resale, together with all expenses attending it 
shall be made good by the defaulter. 
 
9. AGENCY. The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default by the 
seller or the buyer 
 
10. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY. The seller warrants the auctioneer and the buyer that the 
seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised to consign it for sale and is able to 
transfer the title of the property free of any third party claims. 
 
11. TERMS - strictly cash.  All accounts must be settled on the sale site on day of sale Maximum cash 
permitted to be taken £7,500. Debit cards accepted. Credit cards accepted subject to a 2% surcharge 
 
12. V.A.T. at the current rate will be added to the purchase price of all goods.   
 
13. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - Neither the auctioneers, landowners or sellers nor any agent or employee of 
these bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage injury to any person or property whatsoever 
whether cause by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way. 
 
14. HEALTH AND SAFETY - The auctioneers have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and 
safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions 
to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must adhere to instructions of the auctioneers and their porters. 

15.  ONLINE BIDDING 

H J Pugh & Co offer an online bidding service via easyliveauction.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.  
In completing the bidder registration on www.easyliveauction.com and providing your credit card details and 
unless alternative arrangements are agreed with H J Pugh & Co: 
1. authorise H J Pugh & Co, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, 
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via easyliveauction.com, and 
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to H J Pugh & Co through 
www.easyliveauction.com and agree that H J Pugh & Co are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name 
and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale. 
3. shipping will be charged at cost to the buyer and will take approx 2-4 working days.  
Please note that any lots purchased via easyliveauction.com live auction service will be subject to 
additional commission charge + VAT on the hammer price set out on the easyliveauction.com website. 

 
16. The purchaser understands that certain Lots may have recently been offered and/or previously sold via the 
Official London 2012 Auction.   
Seller provides varying types of authentication support for Lots based on the Lots’ original source. Provided with 
each Lot will be one of the following: 1) Official Sporting Memorabilia serialised hologram and Product 
Registration Card 2) London 2012 General Merchandise hologram or 3) Written authenticity statement on 
London 2012 letterhead.    
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In conjunction with the massive final sale of other items 
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Doors open at 10am. Auction 11:30am 
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VAT to be added to the hammer price of all lots 

 
 

                                          LIVE ONLINE BIDDING 
 
 

Buyers registration. Payment day of sale. 
Buyers premium 10% plus VAT per lot 

 Card payments accepted. See terms and conditions 



 

  

 
  

1 Chris Hoy Signed Team GB Short Sleeve Cycling Jersey (size M)  - Limited 
Edition #1 of 100 
The first Briton since 1908 to win three gold medals in a single Olympic Games, Sir Chris 
Hoy is the most successful Olympic male cyclist of all time. He won his first gold in Athens 
2004 in the Kilo, an event that was dropped for Beijing 2008. Chris took this in his stride 
and switched his focus to three other track sprint events – the Keirin, Sprint and Team 
Sprint. He went on to win gold in all three at the Beijing Games, cementing his name in 
the history books. Limited and numbered out of only 100, Chris has personally 
autographed this adidas 2012 Team GB replica cycling jersey designed by Stella 
McCartney. Each signed jersey includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and 
online product registration card.  

  

 
  

2 Chris Hoy/Victoria Pendleton Framed Signed Team GB Short Sleeve Cycling 
Jersey (size XS) - Limited Edition #100 of 100 
Two of Great Britain's greatest ever track cyclists, Sir Chris Hoy and Victoria Pendleton 
each took home Olympic gold medals during the Beijing 2008 Games. In a Limited Edition 
Series of only 100, Chris and Victoria have personally autographed this adidas 2012 
Team GB replica cycling jersey designed by Stella McCartney which is set in a 
quintessentially British frame design. Each jersey in the series is individually numbered by 
hand and includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia of London 2012 hologram. Online 
product registration card is also included. 

  



  

 
  

3 Tom Daley - Framed Signed Team GB Swim Trunks - Limited Edition # 149 
Of 150 
Tom Daley has made an impact in national and international Diving competitions from the 
age of 9. He represented Great Britain at the Beijing 2008 Olympics where he was 
Britain's youngest competitor, the youngest competitor of any nationality outside the sport 
of swimming, and the youngest to participate in a final. All eyes will be on the likeable lad 
from Plymouth as he represents a legitimate gold medal chance in Diving for Team GB at 
the London 2012 Games. In a Limited Edition Series of only 150, Tom has personally 
autographed these adidas 2012 Team GB swim trunks which are set in a quintessentially 
British frame design. Each frame in the series is individually numbered and includes the 
Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram in the lower right. Online product registration card 
is also included. 

  

 
  

4 Bradley Wiggins - Framed Signed Team GB Replica Short Sleeve Cycling 
Jersey (size M) - Limited Edition #70 of 100 
After becoming the first British cyclist in history to win the Tour de France, Bradley 
Wiggins followed that accomplishment up with a dominating performance in the Individual 
Men’s Time Trial at the London 2012 Games, making him the only person ever to have 
won both events in the same year. With a total of seven Olympic medals, four of which 
are gold, he is the most decorated British Olympian of all-time along with Chris Hoy. In a 
Limited Edition Series of only 100, Bradley has personally autographed this adidas 2012 
Team GB replica cycling jersey designed by Stella McCartney which is set in a 
quintessentially British frame design. Each jersey in the series is individually numbered 
and includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram in the lower right. Online product 
registration card is also included. Finished frame size measures approx. 35x33 in. 
(90x84cm). 



  

 
  

5  Bradley Wiggins Signed Team GB Long Sleeve Cycling Jersey - Limited 
Edition #6 of 40 
After becoming the first British cyclist in history to win the Tour de France, Bradley 
Wiggins followed that accomplishment up with a dominating performance in the Individual 
Men’s Time Trial at the London 2012 Games, making him the only person ever to have 
won both events in the same year. With a total of seven Olympic medals, four of which 
are gold, he is the most decorated British Olympian of all-time along with Chris Hoy. 
Limited to just 40 units in the edition, Bradley has personally autographed this adidas 
2012 Team GB replica cycling jersey designed by Stella McCartney. Each signed jersey is 
numbered by hand, includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and also the 
online Product Registration Card. 

  

6  Bradley Wiggins Signed Team GB Long Sleeve Cycling Jersey - Limited 
Edition #7 of 40 – As above 

  

 
  

7  Jessica Ennis Signed Montage Panoramic Photo Framed - Limited Edition # 
83 of 200 
Jessica Ennis stole the hearts of a nation when she became Olympic Champion in the 
gruelling Women's Heptathlon at the London 2012 Games. Widely considered the 
unofficial face of the Games, Jessica delivered a personal best performance in front of the 
home crowd and never looked back from the opening discipline. Numbered by hand and 
limited to only 212 units in the edition, this spectacular montage panoramic captures  
Jessica in action during each of her seven disciplines during the Heptathlon competition 
of the London 2012 Games. Each photo is personally autographed by Jessica and is 
beautifully presented in a double mounted premium black frame with gold descriptive 
plaque. Each also includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram with unique serial 
number and Online Product Registration Card. Finished frame size approx. 44 x 20 in. 
(112 x 50 cm).  

  



8  Jessica Ennis Signed Montage Panoramic Photo Framed - Limited Edition # 
85 of 200. As lot 7 

  

 
  

9  Track Cycling Dominance Team GB Gold Medal Winners Frame w/Signature 
Cards - Limited Edition #70 of 212 
Perhaps the biggest story of the London 2012 Games for Great Britain came from the 
Velodrome where a clearly dominant Team GB claimed 7 out of a possible 10 gold 
medals available in Track Cycling. So dominant was the performance, hints of cheating 
were even suggested by rival nations. No doubt a compliment to the hard working Brits 
who prided themselves on dedication, perseverance and a later revealed commitment to 
gaining a 1% improvement in every possible area as a key competitive advantage. As the 
Official Sporting Memorabilia licensee for London 2012 and Team GB, we've been 
inspired by the success of the entire Team GB Track Cycling squad. This success 
combined with our passion to create lasting memories through premium memorabilia is 
the motivation behind creating a very special "once in a lifetime" commemorative piece, 
honouring the incredible achievements of Team GB on the track at the London 2012 
Games. 
 Suitably titled, "Track Cycling Dominance", this stunning framed montage captures 
imagery from each of the 7 gold medals won by Team GB at the Velodrome, supported by 
original hand signed autographs from all 11 Team GB members involved in this 
magnificent achievement. Each image in the montage is supported by inconspicuous 
printed copy indicating the event and the gold medallists. The double Blue/Gold Suede 
mount is simply stunning with Team GB logos and each individual name stamped in 
shimmering gold foil. This piece is a must have for memorabilia seekers looking to add 
something special to their collection from the Games. 
Product Details:  
-Limited Edition of 212 (Numbered by hand) 
-Double Suede, Gold Foil Stamped Mount 
-Descriptive Metal Plaque 
-Official Sporting Memorabilia Hologram 
-Dimensions: Approx. 45 x 33 in. (115 x 84 cm). It's big and it's beautiful! 
Gold Medallists:  Chris Hoy, Victoria Pendleton, Jason Kenny, Laura Trott, 
Philip Hindes, Peter Kennaugh, Geraint Thomas, Steven Burke, Ed Clancy, Joanna 
Rowsell, Danielle King 

  



 
  

10  Track Cycling 11 Gold Medallist's Signed Team GB Long Sleeve Cycling 
Jersey - Limited Edition #12 of 40. 

  

 
  

11  Track Cycling 11 Gold Medallist's Signed Team GB Short Sleeve Cycling 
Jersey Frame - Limited Edition #16 of 20. 

  
  



 
  

12  Holmes, Thompson, Redgrave, Coe, Hoy Signed Montage Framed - Limited 
Edition #200 of 250 
Five of Britain's greatest Olympic champions are featured in this brilliant photographic 
montage featuring Team GB legends Kelly Holmes, Daley Thompson, Steve Redgrave, 
Seb Coe and Chris Hoy. This illustrious montage reflects a glorious and memorable 
Olympic moment for each legend, never before captured in a single memorabilia piece. 
Premium framed in black and gold, the impressive black suede mountboard features 
striking gold foil blocking of the Team GB lionhead logos and of each legend's name. The 
authentic hand signed signatures are captured on customised autograph cards also 
featuring the Team GB lionhead logo stamped in beautiful gold foil. Each piece is hand 
numbered in a Limited Edition series of only 250 and includes the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram and online Product Registration Card. Finished frame size approx. 
40 x 16 in.          

  

13  Holmes, Thompson, Redgrave, Coe, Hoy Signed Montage Framed - Limited 
Edition #250 of 250. As above 

  

 
  

14  Redgrave, Pinsent Signed 16x24 in. Team GB Photo Training at Henley 
Framed - Limited Edition #162 of 212  
Two of the greatest rowers of all time, Sir Steve Redgrave and Sir Matthew Pinsent jointly 
hold the distinction of winning a total of 14 gold medals at the World and Olympic level; a 
feat not matched by any other rower in history. As partners in the Olympics, they won gold 
in the Coxless Pairs at Barcelona 1992 and again at Atlanta 1996 before switching to the 
Coxless Fours for a final victory together during the Sydney 2000 Games. In a Limited 
Edition Series of only 212, both Steve and Matthew have personally autographed this 
classic 16x24 in. photo taken during a December 1995 training session at Henley on the 
Thames. Beautifully presented in a natural wood frame, each photo in the series is 
individually numbered by hand, displays the Team GB logo in the lower left corner and 
Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram in the lower right. Online Product Registration 
Card is also included. Finished frame size approx. 34 x 28 in. 

  



 
  

15  Bradley Wiggins Signed 16x20 in. Team GB Photo Framed- Extreme Focus - 
Limited Edition # 220 of 500 
After becoming the first British cyclist in history to win the Tour de France, Bradley 
Wiggins followed that accomplishment up with a dominating performance in the Individual 
Men’s Time Trial at the London 2012 Games, making him the only person ever to have 
won both events in the same year. With a total of seven Olympic medals, four of which 
are gold, he is the most decorated British Olympian of all-time. This stunning limited 
edition memorabilia piece is personally signed by Bradley and commemorates his victory 
at the London 2012 Games. Strictly limited to only 500 units, each  piece is beautifully 
presented within a double mounted, premium black frame and certain to preserve a 
lifetime of cherished memories from one of Great Britain's proudest historical events. 
Uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and supporting Online 
Registration Card also included. Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 

  

 
  

16  Jessica Ennis - signed 16x20" Team GB photo - Photo Finish 800m - Limited 
Edition #12 of 500  
Champion in the gruelling Women's Heptathlon at the London 2012 Games. Widely 
considered the unofficial face of the Games, Jessica delivered a personal best 
performance in front of the home crowd and never looked back from the opening 
discipline. This unique photograph captures Jessica in a Photo Finish from the 800m 
discipline which she won , securing the coveted gold medal. Numbered by hand and 
limited to only 500 units in the edition, each photo is personally autographed Jessica and 
is beautifully presented in a double mounted premium black frame. Each also includes the 
Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram with unique serial number and Online Product 
Registration Card. Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 

  



 
  

17  Jessica Ennis - Signed photo with souvenir ticket and plaque - Limited 
Edition #1 of 500  
Jessica Ennis stole the hearts of a nation when she became Olympic Champion in the 
gruelling Women's Heptathlon at the London 2012 Games. Widely considered the 
unofficial face of the Games, Jessica delivered a personal best performance in front of the 
home crowd and never looked back from the opening discipline.  This stunning limited 
edition memorabilia piece is personally signed by Jessica and commemorates her victory 
at the London 2012 Games. Strictly limited to only 500 units, each includes a London 
2012 Collector’s Edition ticket from the Women's Heptathlon event held on August 4th, 
2012.  Beautifully presented within in a double mounted, premium black frame, each 
piece is numbered individually by hand and includes a descriptive metallic plaque, 
preserving a lifetime of cherished memories from one of Great Britain's proudest historical 
events. Also included is the uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram 
and supporting Online Registration Card. Finished frame size approx. 36 x 22 in. (90 x 60 
cm). 

  

 
  

18  Beijing 2008 Art Print Framed - Signed Hoy-Pendleton-Adlington - Limited 
Edition # 11 of 500  
Three of Great Britain's greatest current Olympians, Chris Hoy, Victoria Pendleton and 
Rebecca Adlington each took home Olympic Gold Medals during the Beijing 2008 Games 
(Track Cycling and Swimming).  In a very Limited Edition Series of only 200, Chris, 
Victoria and Rebecca have each personally autographed this art print from the Beijing 
2008 Games. Beautifully presented in a double mounted black suede and premium black 
frame, each print in the series is individually numbered and reproduced from the original 
collection of the Olympic Museum, Lausanne. This hand-signed collectable also includes 
the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram, online product registration card. Finished 
frame size is approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61cm). 

  



 
  

19  Athens 2004 art print - signed Kelly Holmes. Limited edition # 93 of 200  
The 2004 Athens Games witnessed one of the greatest stories in the history of modern 
athletics. Despite a career plagued by injuries, Kelly Holmes arrived at the Games in 
perfect shape and at the age of 34 became the oldest woman to win either the 800m or 
the 1500m Gold, let alone them both! Now Dame Kelly Holmes, her career was a 
testament to perseverance and dedication. In a very Limited Edition Series of only 200, 
Kelly has personally autographed this art print from the Athens 2004 Games. Beautifully 
presented in a single black mount and premium black frame, each print in the series is 
individually numbered and reproduced from the original collection of the Olympic 
Museum, Lausanne. This hand-signed collectable also includes the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram, online product registration card Finished frame size is approx. 28 
x 24 in. (71 x 61cm). 

  

 
  

20  Sir Chris Hoy: Signed Dual 8x10” photo Frame - Limited Edition #94 of 212 
Leading the charge for a motivated Team GB Track Cycling squad competing in front of 
the home nation at the London 2012 Games, Chris Hoy became the most successful 
British Olympian in history when he captured two gold medals, bringing his golden total to 
six dating back to Athens in 2004 when he claimed his first. This limited edition 
memorabilia piece is personally signed by Chris and commemorates his victory at the 
London 2012 Games. Strictly limited to only 212 units, each piece is beautifully presented 
within a double mounted, premium black frame and certain to preserve a lifetime of 
cherished memories from one of Great Britain's proudest historical achievements. 
Uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and supporting Online 
Registration Card also included. Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm)                                                                                                                                                                                    

  



21  Sir Chris Hoy: Signed Dual 8x10” photo Frame - Limited Edition #95 of 212 . 
As Lot 20 

  

 
  

22  Chris Hoy Signed 8x10 in. Mounted Team GB Photo - Fist Pump - Limited 
Edition # 97 of 212 
In a Limited Edition Series of only 212, Chris has personally autographed this 10x8 in 
photo from the Time Trial final at the London 2012 Games. The photo is beautifully 
presented in an acid free double mount with descriptive gold metallic plaque. Each photo 
in the series is individually numbered by hand and includes the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram. Online Product Registration card is also included. Overall 
mounted size approx. 14x11 in. (35 x 28 cm). 

  

23  Chris Hoy Signed 8x10 in. Mounted Team GB Photo - Fist Pump - Limited 
Edition # 99 of 212. As above 

  

 
  

24  Jessica Ennis - Signed Dual 8x10” photo Frame - Limited Edition # 77 of 212  
This limited edition memorabilia piece is personally signed by Jessica and commemorates 
her victory at the London 2012 Games. Strictly limited to only 212 units, each piece is 
beautifully presented within a double mounted, premium black frame and certain to 
preserve a lifetime of cherished memories from one of Great Britain's proudest historical 
achievements. Uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and supporting 
Online Registration Card also included. Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 
cm). 

  
  



25  Jessica Ennis - Signed Dual 8x10” photo Frame - Limited Edition # 88 of 
212. As lot 24 

  

 
  

26  Bradley Wiggins - Signed Dual 8x10" photo Frame - Golden Finish - Limited 
Edition # 59 of 212  
After becoming the first British cyclist in history to win the Tour de France, Bradley 
Wiggins followed that accomplishment up with a dominating performance in the Individual 
Men’s Time Trial at the London 2012 Games, making him the only person ever to have 
won both events in the same year. With a total of seven Olympic medals, four of which 
are gold, he is the most decorated British Olympian of all-time along with Chris Hoy. This 
limited edition memorabilia piece is personally signed by Bradley and commemorates his 
victory at the London 2012 Games. Strictly limited to only 212 units, each piece is 
beautifully presented within a double mounted, premium black frame and certain to 
preserve a lifetime of cherished memories from one of Great Britain's proudest historical 
achievements. Uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and supporting 
Online Registration Card also included. Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 
cm). 

  

27  Bradley Wiggins - Signed Dual 8x10" photo Frame - Golden Finish - Limited 
Edition # 71 of 212. As above 

  

 
  

28  Jessica Ennis - Signed Original L2012 Olympic Stadium Track Frame - 
Golden Glory - Limited Edition # 1 of 12  
Jessica Ennis stole the hearts of a nation when she became Olympic Champion in the 
gruelling Women's Heptathlon at the London 2012 Games. Widely considered the 
unofficial face of the Games, Jessica delivered a personal best performance in front of the 
home crowd and never looked back from the opening discipline.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
You are bidding on a bespoke frame which includes an original piece of Olympic Stadium 
Track that was used for the "2 Years To Go" celebration before the final competition Track 
was installed for the Games. Produced by supplier Mondo and identical to the Games 
track, this is a special piece of Olympic history that commemorates the eventual 
successes of Team GB at Olympic Stadium. Numbered out of only 12, this frame also 
includes an original hand signature from Jessica Ennis' and celebrates her victory in the 
Heptathlon. Included is the uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and 
Online Product Registration Card.  Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 

  



 
  

29  Sir Steve Redgrave - Framed Oar - L/E 42 of 100  
Not just the world’s greatest rower of all time, Sir Steve Redgrave is widely regarded as 
the greatest Olympian of all time. Having boldly challenged himself at the beginning of his 
career to win three Olympic Gold Medals, Steve went on to win an incredible five golds in 
five successive Olympic Games from 1984 to 2000. In a Limited Edition Series of only 
212, Steve has personally autographed this rowing oar trophy blade commemorating the 
five Olympic Games in which Steve won gold. The oar blade comes framed within a 
beautiful black box frame set on a photographic backdrop of images from Steve's Olympic 
career. Also included is a 'the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram  and online product 
Registration Card. Finished frame size approx. 35x31 in. (87x78cm). 

  

 
  

30  Tom Daley signed Take Off, Team GB photo - 20x16 in. Limited Edition # 75 
of 200  
Tom Daley has made an impact in national and international Diving competitions from the 
age of 9. He represented Great Britain at the Beijing 2008 Olympics where he was 
Britain's youngest competitor, the youngest competitor of any nationality outside the sport 
of swimming, and the youngest to participate in a final. In a Limited Edition Series of only 
200, Tom has personally autographed this stunning 20x16" photo from the 'one year to go 
ceremony' at the Aquatics Centre for the London 2012 Games. Beautifully presented in a 
double mounted premium black frame, each photo in the series is individually numbered, 
includes the Team GB logo in the lower left corner and Official Sporting Memorabilia 
hologram in the lower right. Online product registration card is also included. Finished 
frame size is approx. 28 x 24 in. (71x61 cm). 

  

 



 
  

31  Nadia Comaneci signed photo - Perfect Dismount - Perfect 10 - 20x16 in. L/E 
# 10 of 176 
At the 1976 Montreal Games, a 14-year-old Romanian dynamo captured the hearts and 
minds of the world with her daring and perfection. We came to know her simply as  
“Nadia.” By the time the 1976 Games ended, Comaneci had earned seven perfect tens, 
three gold medals, one bronze, one silver and countless fans. In a Limited Edition Series 
of only 200, Nadia has personally autographed this stunning 16x20 in. competition photo 
from the 1976 Games held in Montreal. Beautifully presented in a double mounted 
premium black frame, each photo in the series is individually numbered, includes the 
Montreal Games logo in the lower left corner and Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram 
in the lower right. Online product registration card is also included. Finished frame size is 
approx. 28 x 24 in. (71x61 cm). 

  

 
  

32  Daley Thompson Signed 16x12 in. Team GB Photo Framed - Last Man 
Standing - Limited Edition #2 of 200  
Arguably Britain's greatest athlete of all time, Daley Thompson is a double Olympic Gold 
medallist in the gruelling 10 event Decathlon (Moscow 1980 and LA 1984). In a very 
Limited Edition Series of only 200, Daley has personally autographed this 16x12 in. 
competition photo. Beautifully presented in a double mounted premium black frame, each 
photo in the series is individually numbered, includes the Team GB Logo in the lower left 
corner and Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram in the lower right. Online product 
registration card is also included. Finished frame size is approx.  24 x 20 in. (60 x 50 cm). 

  



 
  

33  Jade Jones - Signed London 2012 Gold Medal Stamp Enlargement - Limited 
Edition #5 of 12  
During the London 2012 Games, Royal Mail embarked on a ground breaking, never 
before executed project that celebrated Gold Medal winners through the issue of a 
commemorative stamp. In all, twenty nine Team GB Gold Medals were honoured with 
their own unique stamp; more amazingly, distributed only hours within each occurrence by 
a stand-by fleet of 90 Royal Mail vehicles to over 500 Post Offices throughout Great 
Britain. This is a very special, unique and rare London 2012 Gold Medal stamp 
enlargement, a scaled-up version of the actual stamp issued by Royal Mail that is identical 
in graphic design; even the outer edge perforations are replicated from the original. A 
select number of these enlargements are being offered in an Autographed, Limited 
Edition Series of only 12. This piece has been personally signed by Jade Jones, Gold 
Medallist in the Women’s Under 57kg Taekwondo event. Each enlargement is numbered 
by hand, affixed with the uniquely serialised Official London 2012 Hologram and includes 
the Online Registration Card.   Dimensions 34 cm x 71 cm. Thickness 3mm. Perforations 
Machine Cut. Material:- PVC Foamex. Print Process:- High quality photographic image is 
printed directly onto the PVC Foamex backing card. All gold detailing is picked out in 
overlaid vinyl. 

  

 
  

34  Mo Farah - Signed London 2012 Gold Medal Stamp Enlargement -5,000m - 
Limited Edition #2 of 12. Photo depicts 10,000m  
This is a very special, unique and rare London 2012 Gold Medal stamp enlargement, a 
scaled-up version of the actual stamp issued by Royal Mail that is identical in graphic 
design; even the outer edge perforations are replicated from the original. A select number 
of these enlargements are being offered in an Autographed, Limited Edition Series of only 
12. This piece has been personally signed by Mo Farah, Gold Medallist in the 5,000m 
race. Each enlargement is numbered by hand, affixed with the uniquely serialised Official 
London 2012 Hologram and includes the Online Registration Card.   Dimensions 34 cm x 
71 cm. Thickness 3mm. Perforations Machine Cut. Material:- PVC Foamex. Print 
Process:- High quality photographic image is printed directly onto the PVC Foamex 
backing card. All gold detailing is picked out in overlaid vinyl. 

  



 
  

35  Mo Farah - Signed London 2012 Gold Medal Stamp Enlargement -10,000m - 
Limited Edition #2 of 12. As per lot 34 

  

 
  

36  London 2012 die-cast figurine rowing- signed Steve Redgrave. L/E # 12 of 
200 
This die-cast figurine is based on the official London 2012 Olympic sport pictogram for 
Rowing and has been made in a limited edition of only 5,000 pieces. It is presented in a 
sliding presentation box and comes with an individually numbered limited edition 
certificate. The figurine is up to 5cm tall and is presented on a shard shaped base of 
between 9cm and 11cm with a 3-D Olympic London 2012 emblem cast in the front of the 
base. Within this limited edition collection, Olympic legend and five time Gold Medallist Sir 
Steve Redgrave has personally autographed just 200 units, each individually numbered 
by hand, creating a truly unique and rare collectable opportunity. This hand-signed 
collectable also includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and online product 
registration card 

 .   

 
  

37  London 2012 Taxi 13 - rowing - signed Steve Redgrave. Limited Edition # 
100 of 200  
Not just the world’s greatest rower of all time, Sir Steve Redgrave is widely regarded as 
the greatest Olympian of all time. Having boldly challenged himself at the beginning of his 
career to win three Olympic Gold Medals, Steve went on to win an incredible five Golds in 
five successive Olympic Games from 1984 to 2000. A record that is unlikely to be 
repeated. In a very Limited Edition Series of only 200, Steve has personally autographed 
this Destination London 2012 Taxi depicting the Rowing sport pictogram. The London taxi 
is an icon of the Host City and this 1:64 scale version comes in an official London 2012 
box which features two great facts about Rowing. This hand-signed collectable also 
includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and online product registration card. 

  



38  London 2012 Taxi 13 - rowing - signed Steve Redgrave. Limited Edition # 
150 of 200. As per lot 37 

  

 
  

39  London 2012 classic Routemaster bus - signed Seb Coe. L/E 3 of 200  
Considered one of the greatest middle distance runners of all time, Lord Sebastian Coe is 
the only man in modern times to have captured Gold in the Olympic 1,500 metres twice 
(Moscow 1980 and LA 1984). His victory in 1980, a comeback effort after losing the 800 
metres to fellow teammate and rival Steve Ovett and a race for which he was an 
overwhelming favourite, was testament to his courage and mental strength. In a very 
Limited Edition Series of only 200, Seb has personally autographed this London 2012  
Great British Classics -  Routemaster Bus.  This die-cast Routemaster bus is one of a 
highly collectable series of four Great British Classics inspired by the London 2012 
Games. The double-decker bus was the official mode of transport for over 6,000 athletes 
during the 1948 London Olympics and remains an iconic symbol of London which will be 
seen by millions of visitors during the 2012 Games. This hand-signed collectable also 
includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and online product registration card. 

  

40  London 2012 classic Routemaster bus - signed Seb Coe. L/E 100 of 200.  
As above 

  

41  London 2012 classic Routemaster bus - signed Seb Coe. L/E 200 of 200. 
As per lot 39 

  

 
  

42  London 2012 classic Routemaster bus - signed Steve Redgrave. L/E 200 of 
200  
Games from 1984 to 2000. In a very Limited Edition Series of only 200, Steve has 
personally autographed this London 2012  Great British Classics -  Routemaster Bus.  
This die-cast Routemaster bus is one of a highly collectable series of four Great British 
Classics inspired by the London 2012 Games. The double-decker bus was the official 
mode of transport for over 6,000 athletes during the 1948 London Olympics and remains 
an iconic symbol of London which will be seen by millions of visitors during the 2012 
Games. This hand-signed collectable also includes the Official Sporting Memorabilia 
hologram and online product registration card. 

  



 
  

43  Royal Mail countdown cover collection- 1 Year to Go - signed Seb Coe. L/E # 
100 of 100  
One hundred personally signed by Lord Sebastian Coe himself, this 2011, 1 year to Go 
Olympic Countdown Coin cover sports the Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram on the 
rear alongside the Great Olympians treasured autograph. “Tomorrow is another day, and 
there will be another battle!” - Seb Coe (a few minutes after a 2nd place finish in the 800m 
Olympic Games final in Moscow 1980, he later won the 1500m) One of the greatest 
middle distance runners of all time, Sebastian Coe is the only man in modern times to 
have won the Olympic 1500m title twice. His victory in Moscow in 1980, a comeback 
triumph after losing the 800m, for which he was an overwhelming favourite, was 
testament to his courage and mental strength. 

  

 
  

44 Tom Daley - Framed Signed Team GB Swim Trunks - Limited Edition # 150 
of 150 
Tom Daley has made an impact in national and international Diving competitions from the 
age of 9. He represented Great Britain at the Beijing 2008 Olympics where he was 
Britain's youngest competitor, the youngest competitor of any nationality outside the sport 
of swimming, and the youngest to participate in a final. All eyes will be on the likeable lad 
from Plymouth as he represents a legitimate gold medal chance in Diving for Team GB at 
the London 2012 Games. In a Limited Edition Series of only 150, Tom has personally 
autographed these adidas 2012 Team GB swim trunks which are set in a quintessentially 
British frame design. Each frame in the series is individually numbered and includes the 
Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram in the lower right. Online product registration card 
is also included. 

  



 
  

45  The London 2012 Olympic Games Commemorative Teddy Bear - One of a 
kind 'Show Piece'  
A unique opportunity to own a show piece-sized official London 2012 Olympic Games 
teddy bear, the only product of its kind to be produced by Merrythought. This wonderful 
one-off teddy bear has been handmade in England using the finest golden mohair. He 
has been displayed in John Lewis's Oxford Street store throughout the Games, and is 
now available as a one of a kind collector's piece, representing a unique piece of Olympic 
history. Nearly-new condition. 

  

 
  

46  The London 2012 Olympic Games Commemorative 16" Teddy Bear - Union 
Jack. Limited Edition #1 of 212  
This official London 2012 teddy bear has been beautifully handmade in England by 
Merrythought, Britain's sole-remaining soft toy manufacturer. He is based on an original 
Merrythought design from 1948 - the year London last hosted the Olympic Games - and is 
made from the finest golden mohair. The small 10in version of this Union Jack teddy bear 
sold out before the Games even started (limited edition of 2012 units), making this larger 
size a valuable collector's item. Presented boxed. 

  

47  The London 2012 Olympic Games Commemorative 16" Teddy Bear - Union 
Jack. Limited Edition #2 of 212. As per lot 46. 
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48  Olympic Torch with shard - Badminton 1 of 3 
Own a piece of history with this exclusive Olympic Torch, number one of three 
commemorating Badminton at the London 2012 Games . 
Badminton players at the London 2012 Olympic Games will need lightning-fast reactions if 
they're to keep up with shuttlecocks travelling at speeds in excess of 400km/h.  
One of the most recognisable symbols of London 2012 could be yours, a piece of history 
from the Olympic Flame's unforgettable journey giving more than 1,000 cities, towns and 
villages in the United Kingdom their moment to shine. 
This new and unused London 2012 Olympic Torch is combined with a custom designed 
and engraved metallic shard and is delivered to you within a bespoke collector's box. 
Each Torch has a unique serial number and comes complete with a Certificate of 
Authenticity and online product registration card.  
This rare and historical Olympic artefact could be yours to own! 

  

49  Olympic Torch with shard - Archery 1 of 3 
Own a piece of history with this exclusive Olympic Torch, one of three commemorating 
the 2012 Olympic Venue - Lord's Cricket Ground.  
Seen as the home of Cricket, the arena will host Archery at London 2012. Its owner, 
Marylebone Cricket Club, has been based at Lord’s since 1814, and is the owner and 
maker of  the Laws of Cricket and guardian of the Spirit of Cricket. 
This new and unused London 2012 Olympic Torch is combined with a custom designed 
and engraved metallic shard and is delivered to you within a bespoke collector's box. 
Each Torch has a unique serial number and comes complete with a Certificate of 
Authenticity and online product registration card.  
This rare and historical Olympic artefact could be yours to own! 

  

50  Olympic Torch with shard - Ben Ainslie 1 of 3  
One of the most coveted items of London 2012 is made even more special through the 
addition of an original Ben Ainslie autographed shard. 
It's a piece of history from the unforgettable journey of the Olympic Flame through more 
than 1,000 cities, towns and villages in the UK over the course of 70 days, shining a light 
on the very best of Britain. 
This new and unused London 2012 Olympic Torch is combined with a custom designed, 
engraved and autographed metallic shard and is delivered to you within a bespoke 
collector's box. Each Torch has a unique serial number and comes complete with a 
Certificate of Authenticity and online product registration card. 
This rare and historic Olympic artefact could be yours to own! 

  

51  Olympic Torch with shard - Olympic Stadium 4 of 12 
Own a piece of history with this exclusive Olympic Torch, one of twelve commemorating 
the London 2012 Olympic Stadium. 
The stadium hosted the four spectacular Opening and Closing Ceremonies of London 
2012, as well as some of the most iconic Athletics events. 
It is at the heart of the Olympic Park on an ‘island’ site, surrounded by waterways on three 
sides. Spectators reached the venue via five bridges that links the site to the surrounding 
area. 
This new and unused London 2012 Olympic Torch is combined with a custom designed 
and engraved metallic shard and is delivered to you within a bespoke collector's box. 
Each Torch has a unique serial number and comes complete with a Certificate of 
Authenticity and online product registration card.  
This rare and historical Olympic artefact could be yours to own! 

  



 
  

52  Car Bonnet signed by multiple Great British Sporting Legends  
In 2004 the British Olympic Association were donated a Rover Streetwise car to auction 
as the main Gala auction item at their annual Celebrity Dinner in one of London's 5 star 
hotels.  The car had a registration of VU54 WYR.   This was a fund-raising event to 
support British athletes leading up to the 2012 Olympic Games and as a result you will 
find and discover the signatures of many sporting celebrities; British Olympic and 
Commonwealth Games medal winners who pledged their own support in 2004 to raise as 
much money as possible. 
Many of the signatures come from Great British Sporting Legends. 
The car was bought by Sir Keith Mills, Deputy Chairman of the London Organising 
Committee of the Olympic Games at an undisclosed price.  
The signed car bonnet is now available for auction.  The original car is still happily running 
around London with a current mileage of 58,000 in good condition.  The car is available to 
match the bonnet for an extra £750. 
The car and signed bonnet are owned by Gary Johnston,  a senior London 2012 manager 
who purchased the car from Sir Keith Mills several years ago.   The car has been well 
maintained and has a full year MOT.                                                                                                 
The following signatures represent approx. 70% of total:  
Sebastian Coe - Two-time Olympic Gold Medallist 
Duncan Goodhew - Olympic Gold Medallist Swimmer 
Adrian Moorhouse - Olympic Gold Medallist Swimmer 
Kriss Akabusi - Three-time Olympic Medallist and TV celebrity 
Shirley Robertson - Two-time Olympic Gold Medallist Sailing 
Allan Wells - Olympic Gold Medallist Athletics 
Anna Walker - British TV Presenter 
Alison Mowbray - Olympic Silver Medallist Sailing  
Greg Searle - Olympic Gold Medallist Rowing 
Robert Powell - Actor  
Sarah Winckless - World Champion, Olympic Bronze Medallist Rowing 
Sally Gunnell - Olympic Gold Medallist, World Championships & Commonwealth Gold 
Athletics 
Mark Richardson - Two-time Olympic Medallist Athletics  
Bab's Powell - former Pan's People member 
Martin Crowe - Cricketer 
Nick Rogers - Two-time Olympic Silver Medallist Sailing 
Jonathan 'Joe' Glandfield - Two-time Olympic Silver Medallist Sailing 
Debbie Flood - Two-time Olympic Silver at Medallist  
Jason Gardener - Olympic Gold Medallist Athletics 
Nicole Cooke - Olympic Gold Medallist Road Cycling 

  



53  T.M. Lewin Tie 
From the offices of London 2012. This T.M Lewin tie was under final consideration for use 
as the official tie to be worn by the London 2012 Bid Delegation group that travelled to 
Singapore for the 2012 Games selection announcement in July 2005. As it turns out, this 
tie was never selected and the original samples have remained with LOCOG ever since 
until now! Own this special piece of history which has its own chapter to tell withiin the 
story of the London 2012 Games!    

  

54  T.M. Lewin Tie 
From the offices of London 2012. This T.M Lewin tie was under final consideration for use 
as the official tie to be worn by the London 2012 Bid Delegation group that travelled to 
Singapore for the 2012 Games selection announcement in July 2005. As it turns out, this 
tie was never selected and the original samples have remained with LOCOG ever since 
until now! Own this special piece of history which has its own chapter to tell withiin the 
story of the London 2012 Games!    

  

55  T.M. Lewin Tie 
From the offices of London 2012. This T.M Lewin tie was under final consideration for use 
as the official tie to be worn by the London 2012 Bid Delegation group that travelled to 
Singapore for the 2012 Games selection announcement in July 2005. As it turns out, this 
tie was never selected and the original samples have remained with LOCOG ever since 
until now! Own this special piece of history which has its own chapter to tell withiin the 
story of the London 2012 Games!    

  

56  T.M. Lewin Tie 
From the offices of London 2012. This T.M Lewin tie was under final consideration for use 
as the official tie to be worn by the London 2012 Bid Delegation group that travelled to 
Singapore for the 2012 Games selection announcement in July 2005. As it turns out, this 
tie was never selected and the original samples have remained with LOCOG ever since 
until now! Own this special piece of history which has its own chapter to tell withiin the 
story of the London 2012 Games!    

  

57  T.M. Lewin Tie 
From the offices of London 2012. This T.M Lewin tie was under final consideration for use 
as the official tie to be worn by the London 2012 Bid Delegation group that travelled to 
Singapore for the 2012 Games selection announcement in July 2005. As it turns out, this 
tie was never selected and the original samples have remained with LOCOG ever since 
until now! Own this special piece of history which has its own chapter to tell withiin the 
story of the London 2012 Games!    

  
  

 
  



58  Olympic Museum Framed Poster Pin Badge Collection 1896 – 2008 
You are bidding on a framed Pin Badge Collection which contains 27 pins in total 
commemorating the history of the Official Summer Olympic Games' Posters. The 
collection begins with the first modern Games in Athens 1896 through Beijing 2008. The 
historical pin badges are displayed within an attractive frame that comes in the beautiful 
collector box bearing The Olympic Museum branding as shown.  This item was likely a 
final production sample provided to LOCOG in the product approval process and although 
the pins are in excellent condition, the frame and or display box may show some 
noticeable wear as a result of handling. 

  
  

 
  

62  London 2012 - Royal Parks Pin Badge Collection  
You are bidding on a Pin Badge Collection which contains 8 pins in total commemorating 
London's 8 Royal Parks, St. James's, Richmond, Greenwich, Green Park, Hyde Park and 
Kensington Gardens. The colourful pin badges are displayed within an attractive collector 
box as shown. 

  

 
  

63  London 2012 - Royal Crowns Deluxe Framed Pin Badge Collection  
You are bidding on a framed Pin Badge Collection commemorating Royal Crowns from 
throughout the years. Our research indicates this set was limited to 5,000 sets. There are 
7 pins in all displayed within an attractive frame that comes in the beautiful collector box 
as shown. Pins included are as follows; King Harold II 1066, King Henry III 1216, King 
Edward IV 1461, King Charles I 1626, St Edward's Crown 1661, The State Diadem 1820 
and Imperial State Crown 1837. 

  



 
 

  

64  London 2012 - London at Night Framed Pin Badge Collection. 
You are bidding on a framed Pin Badge Collection named "London at Night" which  
contains 10 pins featuring iconic London landmarks. The golden pin badges are displayed 
within an attractive frame that comes in the beautiful collector box as shown. 

  

 
  

65  Olympic Congress Framed Pin Badge Collection  
You are bidding on a framed Pin Badge Collection which contains 14 pins in total 
commemorating the history of the Olympic Congress, one for each of the past Olympic 
Congress host cities and two for Copenhagen, which hosted the last Congress in 2009. 
There have been only 13 Olympic Congresses in history since the first in 1894 (Paris) 
which provides a rare opportunity for the entire Olympic Family (i.e. IOC members, 
representatives of National Olympic Committee (NOCs), International Federations (IFs), 
the Organising Committees of the Olympic Games (OCOGS), athletes, coaches, media, 
sponsors and other stakeholders)  to meet and discuss issues of importance to the entire 
Olympic Movement. The golden pin badges are displayed within an attractive frame that 
comes in the beautiful collector box as shown. 

  



 
  

66  London 2012 - Silver Football Charm  
You are bidding on a London 2012 Silver Football Charm brought to market by Official 
Licensee, Links of London. 

 

 
  

67  Team GB Limited Edition Ingot Collection of 3 
Three sterling silver ingots, the very first of their kind, together in one set. Only 999 sets in 
this series were issued worldwide, each of them individually numbered. What is 
special/interesting about this set is that it came directly from LOCOG and does not contain 
a number, most likely being a pre-production sample provided  in the licensing product 
approval process. Each ingot in the set is struck in solid sterling silver and hallmarked. 
The first of the ingots features the Team GB logo - a British lion in red and blue to embody 
British unity and strength along with the Olympic Rings. The second ingot features the 
Paralympics GB logo, a differently interpreted British lion facing the viewer with an 
expression showing the strength and resolve of the British team. The third ingot features a 
map of the United Kingdom filled with the words that reflect the ethos of both Team GB & 
ParalympicsGB teams - ‘Dynamic’, ‘Pride’ ‘Passion’ and ‘Success’ - the words that will 
drive our athletes towards sporting success at the London 2012 Games.  All three ingots 
in this set are minted to Proof standard, the highest possible quality: mirror quality design 
details contrast against a matte silver surface.  Limited edition 999 worldwide. 
Dimensions:290x160x32mm.                                                                                                   
Each ingot 20 grams, .925 Sterling Silver 

  



 
  

71  London 2012 Prestige Jasper Olympiad Framed Plaque  
Created to commemorate the 2012 Olympics in London, this range of beautifully-crafted, 
Olympic-themed collectables from Wedgwood are gifts that will be treasured for years to 
come. Rendered in Wedgwood's signature bas-relief, this stunning plaque is finished with 
lustrous gold and produced in a strictly limited edition of just 500 pieces. 

  

 
   

72  Royal Doulton - London 2012 Sporting Figures Diving Figure  
Created to mark the occasion of the 2012 Olympic Games in London, this collection of 
ceramic giftware is sure to be treasured for years to come. This iconic Diving Figure is 
rendered in beautiful bone china, and comes boxed; making it ideal as giftware. 

  



 
  

73  Royal Doulton - London 2012 Sporting Figures Gymnast Figure  
Created to mark the occasion of the 2012 Olympic Games in London, this collection of 
ceramic giftware is sure to be treasured for years to come. This iconic Gymnast Figure is 
rendered in beautiful bone china, and comes boxed; making it ideal as giftware. 

  

 
  

74  Wedgwood Torch Bearer - Limited Edition London 2012 Sporting Figurine 
Inspired by classical Greek sculpture, and rendered in Wedgwood's signature Jasper, this 
beautifully crafted statue of an Olympian torch bearer is produced as a limited edition of 
1,500 and is sure to be treasured for generations. The base is emblazoned with 'games of 
the 30th Olympiad', also in 22 ct gold. Size: 29cm 

  



 
  

75  Complete Mary Poppins Costume - Black  
This is a costume used during the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremony which 
celebrated the creativity, eccentricity, daring and openness of the British genius. This 
Mary Poppins aerialist costume was worn by a cast member portraying one of the best 
loved fictional characters, who flies in to save the day against the villains terrorising the 
children in the "Swing Out Sister" segment. This sequence honoured two of Britain’s 
greatest achievements: its amazing body of children’s literature and its National Health 
Service (NHS). This authentic piece of memorabilia is perfect for any fan or collector 
looking to bring home a piece of the games. 

  
  
  
  



 
  

76  Box of 45 London 2012 Match Used Tennis Balls  
Up for bid with this listing is a bulk lot of 50 used London 2012 Tennis Balls. The balls will 
not be in cans and we can issue a Certificate validating the winners purchase on request. 
We will   not be preparing a Certificate of Authenticity for each ball with this purchase and 
no display cases will be included. The winner will have a nice supply of unique London 
2012 branded Olympic calibre Tennis Balls that were issued and used for London 2012 
Olympic Tennis competition. 

  

 
  

77  Official London 2012 Match Used Football  
This is an official London 2012 football from the London 2012 Olympic Games. This ball 
was used during a match of Olympic the Football competition. The ball is elegantly set in 
an acrylic presentation box on a tasteful black mount. This authentic piece of memorabilia 
is perfect for any sport fan or collector looking to bring home a piece of the games. This 
limited edition asset comes with an Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and online 
Product Registration Card. 

  

 
  

78  Official London 2012 Match Used Boxing Headgear  
This is official headgear used in a match during the London 2012 Olympic Boxing 
competition. This unique piece of used equipment is  perfect for any Olympic fan or 
collector looking to bring home part of the Games. This is your opportunity to own a piece 
of history! 

  



  

 
  

79 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 1 of 12 
You are bidding on a very rare and never before seen piece of Olympic memorabilia. This 
Javelin is an exact replica of the one used by Jessica Ennis during her quest for gold 
medal for Gold at the London 2012 Games. Sourced directly from her manufacturer and 
named the “Diana”, this Javelin is identical not only in its distinctive pink colour but right 
down to the black rope handle and Jessica’s flex. Going into the Games, the Javelin event 
was Jessica’s weakest link of the Heptathlon and widely considered the make or break 
discipline in her quest for Olympic Gold. During the competition she tossed a Personal 
Best 47.49m and ended up taking the Gold. Jessica has personally signed this Javelin 
which is numbered out of an edition of only 12 units. Uniquely serialised Official Sporting 
Hologram and Online Registration Card is included.    

  

 
  

80 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 4 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

81 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 6 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

82 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 8 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

83 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 9 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

84 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 10 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

85 Jessica Ennis Signed Pink "Diana" Javelin  L/E # 12 of 12. As per lot 79 
  

 
  

86 Olympic Stadium Paralympic Lane Markers 1-9 
You are bidding on a complete set of Official lane markers from the Paralympic Athletics 
competition at Olympic Stadium during the London 2012 Games. Lane marker 1 through 
9 included in the set.   



  

 
  

87 Jessica Ennis - Long Jump Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in series 
available!) 
You are bidding on a very special Limited Edition pair of adidas athletic footwear 
commemorating Jessica Ennis’ memorable gold medal winning performance in the 
Heptathlon competition at the London 2012 Olympic Games. Never before released until 
now, these are extremely rare shoes with only 12 individually numbered pairs offered to 
honour each discipline of the Heptathlon event. Each pair is also adorned in beautiful 
premium gold print indicating Jessica’s name, the Heptathlon discipline and her results in 
that discipline, whilst the highly recognisable Team GB Olympic logo has been printed on 
each as well. The Official Sporting Memorabilia of London 2012 serialised hologram is 
and Product Registration Card is also included. 
These adizero LJ2 shoes are exactly like the ones Jessica wore in the Long Jump at the 
London 2012 Games. Size of this pair is 7.5 

  

 
  

88 Jessica Ennis - 100mH and 200m Track Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in 
series available!) 
These adizero Prime Finesse shoes are exactly like the ones Jessica wore in the 100m 
Hurdles and 200m sprint at the London 2012 Games. Size of this pair is 7.5 

  

 
  

89 Jessica Ennis - Shotput Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in series available!) 
These adizero Shotput 2 shoes are exactly like the ones Jessica wore in the Shotput 
discipline at the London 2012 Games. Size of this pair is 7.5 



  

 
  

90 Jessica Ennis - Javelin Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in series available!) 
These adizero Javelin 2 shoes are exactly like the ones Jessica wore in the Javelin 
discipline at the London 2012 Games. Size of this pair is 7.5 

  

 
  

91 Jessica Ennis - 800m Track Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in series 
available!) 
These adizero Avanti 2 shoes are the exact style as the ones Jessica wore in the 800m 
discipline at the London 2012 Games. The colour of Jessica's competition spikes were 
slightly different for this race only, customised just for her. The red colour of the shoes 
offered with this listing is the same red as for her other London 2012 competition shoes.  
Size of this pair is 7.5 

  

 
  

92 Jessica Ennis - High Jump Spikes L/E #12 of 12 (Last one in series 
available!)  
These adizero HJ Flow shoes are the virtually identical in style to the ones Jessica wore 
in the High Jump discipline at the London 2012 Games. Jessica wore the adizero HJ 
Stability which are no longer available but the Core Energy Red colour is identical and 
they look the same. Size of this pair is 7.5 



 

 
  

93 London 2012 Bid Delegation Tie from Singapore 06 July 2005 
This is a very special tie in British history, an un-worn tie exactly like those issued to the 
London 2012 Bid Delegation that included Tony Blair, David Beckham, Sir Steve 
Redgrave and of course Seb Coe on the day that London was awarded the London 2012 
Olympic Games, 6 July 2005. This is part of a small supply that was leftover from that trip 
to Singapore and recently just discovered at the LOCOG offices. A nice presentation box 
is included with the London 2012 Bid logo. 20 Available 

 

94 London 2012 Programme Collection of 24. Collection includes the following: 
Official London 2012 Games – Olympic; Official London 2012 Games – Paralympic 
Olympic Venue Days 1 – 16; Olympic Football; Olympic Sailing; Opening Ceremony – 
Olympic; Closing Ceremony –Olympic; Opening Ceremony –Paralympic; Closing 
Ceremony –Paralympic 

  

 
  

95 Paralympic Opening Ceremonies - Tempest Book Collection of 5 
Capture and preserve your very own piece of the inspiring and ground-breaking London 
2012 Paralympic Opening Ceremony. 
Celebrating the discovery of science and human endeavour in the face of adversity: The 
‘Equal Rights For All’ section of the ceremony saw scores of copies of Shakespeare's 
'The Tempest' wielded for this powerful and thought-provoking segment of the evening. 
A collection of these official props used by performers accompanying Ian McKellen and 
Nicola Miles-Wilden (Miranda) at the Paralympic Opening Ceremony could be yours to 
own through this special offering. Tempest book collection includes: 1 Medium Green, 1 
Medium Red, 1 Large Purple, 1 Large Green, 1 Large Red                          

  

96 Paralympic Opening Ceremonies - Tempest Book Collection of 3  
Tempest book collection includes: 1 Large Purple, 1 Large Red, 1 Large Green 

  

97 Paralympic Opening Ceremonies - Tempest Book Collection of 2 
Tempest book collection includes: 1 Medium Green, 1 Large Green 

  

98 Paralympic Opening Ceremonies - Tempest Book Collection of 2 
Tempest book collection includes: 1 Large Red, 1 Large Green 



  

 
  

99 London 2012 Official Bib Number Collection of  200  
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 collection of competition bib numbers which 
were produced as spares for competitors whom participated in the London 2012 Games. 
Bibs are Purple, are branded "London 2012" and include numbers 101 through 300 
inclusive.    

  

100 London 2012 Official Bib Number Collection of  79.  
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 collection of competition bib numbers which 
were produced as spares for competitors whom participated in the London 2012 Games. 
Bibs are Purple, are branded "London 2012" and include an assorted number range 
between and including 1011 and 2816.   

  

101 London 2012 Official Bib Number Collection of  79. As per lot 100 
  

102 London 2012 Official Bib Number Collection of  79. As per lot 100  



  

 
  

103 Official Competition Used Canoe Slalom Bib - Michal Martikan #3 
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 Bib used in Olympic competition 
by Michal Martikan of Slovakia. Michal went on to claim the Bronze medal in 
the  Men's Canoe Single (C1).    

  

 
  

104 Official Canoe Slalom Bib - Blue #5 
You are bidding on an Official  London 2012 Competition Bib produced as a 
spare for Olympic Canoe Slalom, Men's Canoe Single (C1) competition.  
Sideris Tasiadis from Germany wore this same number and went on to claim 
the Silver medal in the event.   

  

 
  

105 Official Competition Used Canoe Slalom Bib - Jessica Fox #5 
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 Bib used in Olympic competition 
by Jessica Fox of Australia. Jessica went on to claim the Silver medal in the  
Women's Kayak (K1).    



  

 
  

106 Official Canoe Slalom Bib - Red #2 You are bidding on an Official  London 
2012 Competition Bib produced as a spare for Olympic Canoe Slalom, 
Women's Kayak Single (K1) competition. Maialen Chourraut from Spain wore 
this same number and went on to claim the Bronze medal in the event.   

  

 
  

107 Official Canoe Slalom Bib Collection - Yellow #1A & 1B 
You are bidding on an Official set of London 2012 Competition Bibs 
produced as spares for Olympic Canoe Slalom Doubles (C2) competition. 
Twin brothers Peter and Pavol Hochschorner from Slovakia wore these 
same numbers as they teamed up to claim the Bronze medal in the event.   

  

 
  

108 Official Canoe Slalom Bib - Green #5 
You are bidding on an Official  London 2012 Competition Bib produced as a 
spare for Olympic Canoe Slalom, Men's Kayak Single (K1) competition.  
Vavrinec Hradilek from Slovakia wore this same number and went on to 
claim the Silver medal in the event.   



  

 
  

109 Official Canoe Slalom Bib - Green #4 
You are bidding on an Official  London 2012 Competition Bib produced as a 
spare for Olympic Canoe Slalom, Men's Kayak Single (K1) competition.  
Hannes Aigner from Germany wore this same number and went on to claim 
the Bronze medal in the event.   

 

 
  

110 Boxing Gloves - Blue Competition Used (Display case included!) 
These boxing gloves were used during the Boxing competition at the London 2012 
Olympic Games. This authentic piece of memorabilia is perfect for any sport fan or 
collector looking to bring home a piece of the games. Official Sporting hologram and 
supporting online Product Registration Card included. Display Case also included! 

  



  

 
  

111 Farmer's Scarecrow from Olympic Opening Ceremony 
This is the original scarecrow used in the "Green and Pleasant Land" segment of the 
Opening Ceremony of the London 2012 Games, which lauded the beauty and pastoral 
splendour of the British countryside.  
Only 1 made - This genuine prop from the London 2012 Games is a perfect piece of 
memorabilia, marking the most dazzling Olympic Opening Ceremony in living memory. 

  

 
  

112 Punk Rocker Head from Olympic Opening Ceremony,  
Blue/Green Mohawk. Sometimes trends just have to be broken... A 'punk rocker head, 
worn by a professional cast member during the 70s dance scene in the spine-tingling 
"Thanks Tim" segment of the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremonies. This original 
costume piece from the London 2012 Games is a rebellious take-home slice of 
memorabilia. Rock on! 



113 Punk Rocker Head from Olympic Opening Ceremony,  
Blue hair.  Sometimes trends just have to be broken... A 'punk rocker head, worn by a 
professional cast member during the 70s dance scene in the spine-tingling "Thanks Tim" 
segment of the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremonies. This original costume piece 
from the London 2012 Games is a rebellious take-home slice of memorabilia. Rock on! 

  

114 Punk Rocker Head from Olympic Opening Ceremony,  
Black hair. Sometimes trends just have to be broken... A 'punk rocker head, worn by a 
professional cast member during the 70s dance scene in the spine-tingling "Thanks Tim" 
segment of the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremonies. This original costume piece 
from the London 2012 Games is a rebellious take-home slice of memorabilia. Rock on! 

  

115 Punk Rocker Head from Olympic Opening Ceremony,  
Red/Black hair. Sometimes trends just have to be broken... A 'punk rocker head, worn by 
a professional cast member during the 70s dance scene in the spine-tingling "Thanks 
Tim" segment of the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremonies. This original costume 
piece from the London 2012 Games is a rebellious take-home slice of memorabilia. Rock 
on! 

  

116 Punk Rocker Head from Olympic Opening Ceremony,  
Black Mohawk . Sometimes trends just have to be broken... A 'punk rocker head, worn by 
a professional cast member during the 70s dance scene in the spine-tingling "Thanks 
Tim" segment of the London 2012 Olympic Opening Ceremonies. This original costume 
piece from the London 2012 Games is a rebellious take-home slice of memorabilia. Rock 
on! 

  

 
  

117 Jessica Ennis Signed Original L2012 Olympic Stadium Track Frame - 
Hurdles (L/E #11 of 12) 
Jessica Ennis stole the hearts of a nation when she became Olympic Champion in the 
gruelling Women's Heptathlon at the London 2012 Games. Widely considered the 
unofficial face of the Games, Jessica delivered a personal best performance in front of the 
home crowd and never looked back from the opening discipline.                                                                                                                                                                                        
You are bidding on a bespoke frame which incudes an original piece of Olympic Stadium 
Track that was used for the "2 Years To Go" celebration before the final competition Track 
was installed for the Games. Produced by supplier Mondo and identical to the Games 
track, this is a special piece of Olympic history that commemorates the eventual 
successes of Team GB at Olympic Stadium. Numbered out of only 12, this frame also 
includes an original hand signature from Jessica Ennis' and celebrates her victory in the 
Heptathlon. Included is the uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and 
Online Product Registration Card.  Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 



0  

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

118 Mo Farah Signed Original L2012 Olympic Stadium Track Frame - 10,000m 
(L/E #11 of 12) 
On the 4th August 2012, Mo Farah created history at the London Olympic Games. In his 
first race Mo capped off 'Super Saturday' by winning the 10,000m gold, Great Britain's first 
ever Olympic gold medal at this distance and came during a spectacular day for Team GB 
where two other gold medals were captured during the same athletics session (Jessica 
Ennis and Greg Rutherford). A week later on the 11th August 2012, Mo completed the 
hardest track double of them all by winning the 5,000m event. Mo now joins just 5 people 
in Olympic history to win the 5k/10k double and the only athlete to do it on home soil. To 
finish off an amazing 2012, Mo's wife Tania gave birth to twin daughters Aisha and Amani 
who Mo dedicated each of his gold medals to.                                                                                                                                                                     
Signed by Mo Farah is this original piece of Olympic Stadium Track that was used in the 
"2 Years To Go" celebration before the final competition Track was installed for the 
Games. Produced by supplier Mondo and identical to the Games track, this is a special 
piece of Olympic history that commemorates the eventual successes of Team GB at 
Olympic Stadium. Numbered out of only 12, this framed piece celebrates Mo Farah's 
emotional win in the 10,000m race which was his first gold medal of the Games. Included 
is the uniquely serialised Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and Online Product 
Registration Card.  Finished frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 

  
  
  
  

 
 



 
  

119 Mo Farah Signed Original L2012 Olympic Stadium Track Frame - Mobot (L/E 
#12 of 12) 
On the 4th August 2012, Mo Farah created history at the London Olympic Games. In his 
first race Mo capped off 'Super Saturday' by winning the 10,000m gold, Great Britain's first 
ever Olympic gold medal at this distance and came during a spectacular day for Team GB 
where two other gold medals were captured during the same athletics session (Jessica 
Ennis and Greg Rutherford). A week later on the 11th August 2012, Mo completed the 
hardest track double of them all by winning the 5,000m event. Mo now joins just 5 people 
in Olympic history to win the 5k/10k double and the only athlete to do it on home soil. To 
finish off an amazing 2012, Mo's wife Tania gave birth to twin daughters Aisha and Amani 
who Mo dedicated each of his gold medals to.                                                                                                                                                                     
Signed by Mo Farah is this original piece of Olympic Stadium Track that was used in the 
"2 Years To Go" celebration before the final competition Track was installed for the 
Games. Produced by supplier Mondo and identical to the Games track, this is a special 
piece of Olympic history that commemorates the eventual successes of Team GB at 
Olympic Stadium. Numbered out of only 12, this framed piece celebrates Mo Farah's 
infamous celebratory trademark pose, the "Mobot". Included is the uniquely serialised 
Official Sporting Memorabilia hologram and Online Product Registration Card.  Finished 
frame size approx. 28 x 24 in. (71 x 61 cm). 

  



 
  

120 Steve Redgrave Signed Opening Ceremony Track Top Medium 
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 Torch Relay tracksuit top, designed 
especially for the Opening Ceremony and like the one Steve Redgrave wore as he carried 
the torch into Olympic Stadium the evening of 27 July 2012. Notice the shiny gold trim 
which distinguishes this Torch Relay top from the ones worn by the torchbearers that 
carried the flame throughout Great Britain for 70 days leading up to the spectacular 
Opening Ceremony.   This very unique and rare London 2012 memorabilia piece is made 
even more special by the addition of an original Sir Steve Redgrave hand signature. 
Certifying the authenticity of this product is the application of the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram and supporting Online Product Registration Card.  Size: Medium   

  

121 Steve Redgrave Signed Opening Ceremony Track Top Medium 
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 Torch Relay tracksuit top, designed 
especially for the Opening Ceremony and like the one Steve Redgrave wore as he carried 
the torch into Olympic Stadium the evening of 27 July 2012. Notice the shiny gold trim 
which distinguishes this Torch Relay top from the ones worn by the torchbearers that 
carried the flame throughout Great Britain for 70 days leading up to the spectacular 
Opening Ceremony.   This very unique and rare London 2012 memorabilia piece is made 
even more special by the addition of an original Sir Steve Redgrave hand signature. 
Certifying the authenticity of this product is the application of the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram and supporting Online Product Registration Card.  Size: Medium   

  

122 Steve Redgrave Signed Opening Ceremony Track Top Extra Large 
You are bidding on an Official London 2012 Torch Relay tracksuit top, designed 
especially for the Opening Ceremony and like the one Steve Redgrave wore as he carried 
the torch into Olympic Stadium the evening of 27 July 2012. Notice the shiny gold trim 
which distinguishes this Torch Relay top from the ones worn by the torchbearers that 
carried the flame throughout Great Britain for 70 days leading up to the spectacular 
Opening Ceremony.   This very unique and rare London 2012 memorabilia piece is made 
even more special by the addition of an original Sir Steve Redgrave hand signature. 
Certifying the authenticity of this product is the application of the Official Sporting 
Memorabilia hologram and supporting Online Product Registration Card.  Size: Extra 
Large 

 

 



 

 

   
 

 


